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Celebration of
Community

CSUMB honored its newest Fellows
in a "Celebration of Community." The
Third Annual Celebration of Community
honoring distinguished Fellows took
place on May 4th, 2000 with a wine,
hors d'oeuvres, and dinner reception
accompanied by Spanish guitar in the

Merlin Hardy, once hung in Stilwell
Hall, formerly the soldiers' club at Fort
Ord. This uniquely detailed painting of
Los Californios dancing the Fandango
was carefully moved and restored.
Honored at this year's event were:
David L. Gill (Agribusiness), Jose G.
Ortiz (Arts & Music), Alfred P. Glover
(Business), Terry Espinoza-Baumgart
(Community and Human Services), Dr.
Edward J. Valeau (Education), Belle Yang
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The theme Tor this year’s Celebration of Community was “Fandango" Watsonvilie-based Mexican
folkloric dance company Esperanza del Vaile performed traditional dances of Mexico. The compa
ny has 20-25performing dancers, many of them bilingual teachers and university students, who
dedicate their time and energy to their art.

University Center.
CSUMB recognized individuals who
have significantly contributed to our
communities and excelled in their pro
fessions. This year's ten Fellows were
awarded the highest non-academic
recognition that CSUMB grants for serv
ice to the community and excellence in
their professions.
This year's theme was "Fandango,"
named because of the Los Californios
mural that is hanging in the ballroom of
the University Center. The mural, paint
ed in 1942 by San Francisco artist

(Literature & Film), Gordon Nakagawa
(Military), the Honorable Dan Albert
(Public Service), Mary Yoklavich
(Science & Technology), and Jim Tunney,
Ed.D. (Sports).
The proceeds from the evening's
events will benefit the Local Area
Scholarship Opportunity (LASO) pro
gram. LASO provides annual scholar
ships of $1,500 for four years to deserv
ing students from each of our 21 local
high schools and
community colleges.

FUTURE SITE
CSUMB
SPORTS FIELDS

Bellinger Foster Steinmetz
Landscape Architecture

This past week ground was broken on CSUMB’s new sports playing feiids. The design for the
fields were developed by Bellinger Foster Steinmetz Landscape Architects from Monterey
California.

Construction
Update
Editors Note:
Us the summer quickly approaches,
CSUMB's Design and Construction
team is hard at work gearing up for sev
eral projects, which are in various
stages of programming. Robin Katsuki
has provided us with a brief description
of each project and a status report.

SCIENCE ACADEMIC CENTER
This will be the first new building on
campus. It will be approximately
64,000 Square Feet and house the Earth
Science Systems and Policy and
Mathematical Sciences and Applications
Institutes. The building will include a
number of science labs, math classrooms
of varying sizes, and office space for the
ESSP and IMSA faculty and staff. It will
be located at the corner of 5th Avenue
and 1st Street and have three stories and
cost $22 million. It will be
funded in part by the State Activity
and in part through private
donations.
Programming
STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING
This is a renovation of
the linear three story por
tion of building 47 into a
student services building
that will house a new cam
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pus service center, Academic Advising,
Student Disability Resources, Financial
Aid, Admissions and Records, SIC,
SOAR, and the Office of the Vice
President of Student Affairs. The
Campus Service Center will be the man
ifestation of a new concept for delivery
of a number of day-to-day services to
students, faculty, and staff at one central
location. Approximately 30,000 Square
Feet will be renovated at a cost of
approximately $6.3 million. The reno
vation will also include the development
of an outdoor plaza space between
buildings 46 and 47. Construction will
likely be phased with the intent to have
the Campus Service Center operable in
March or April of 2001.
MULTI-PURPOSE PLAYING
FIELDS
Conversion of the South Parade
Ground located off of Second Avenue
between Light Fighter Drive and First
Street, into (2) two Olympic sized soccer

Schematic design
Preliminary design
Construction documents
Bidding
Construction
Commissioning
Occupancy

fields, restroom and storage facilities and
parking for 105 vehicles. These first
two fields will be the cornerstone of the
proposed CSUMB Playing Fields
Complex that will be bordered by Light
Fighter Drive, General Jim Moore Blvd.,
First Street, and Second Avenue.
Approximately 7.34 acres will be reno
vated at a cost of approximately
$900,000. Construction will be phased
with the intent to have one field ready
for use by early September of 2000.
OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL
Proposed outdoor heated swimming
pool programmed to allow for classes,
recreational use for students, faculty and
staff; free swim periods; intramural pro
grams and intercollegiate programs. To
include equipment and storage room,
restrooms, locker and shower facilities.
Exact site to be determined after com
pletion of pool master plan/site study by
an architect. The construction budget
$1.5 million, to be funded by the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Administration (EDA).
BUILDING 29 UNIVERSITY CEN
TER RESTAURANT
Renovation of the last remaining por
tion of Building 29 into a Restaurant
which will include a wet bar, private
dining room and outdoor dining off of
the West Patio. The main dining area is
designed for a flexible seating arrange
ment that can accommodate a variety of
uses. The Restaurant will be set up to
accept the Otter Card for students, facul
ty and staff. Approximately 5,700 SF
will be renovated at a cost of approxi
mately $800,000 and is scheduled to be
open prior to start of Fall 2000 classes.
(Continued on next page)

Estimated Completion Date
Science
Academic Center
Complete
Complete
Jul-00
Jan-01
Mar-01
Oct-02
Dec-02
Jan-03

Student Services
Building
Complete
Complete
Complete
May-00
Aug-00
Jul-01
Aug-01
Sep-01

Swimming
Pool
May-00
Jun-00
Jul-00
Sep-00
Jan-01
Jun-01
Jul-01
Aug-01

University Center
Restaurant
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
May-00
Jul-00
Aug-00

Playing
Fields
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
May-00
Jul-00
Aug-00

llene Feinman reads from her new book at a recent reception.

(Continued from previous page)
DIVARTY 206 LANDSCAPING
Connective landscaping to tie in
existing landscaping around Divarty
Residential Halls and Administrative
Buildings. Landscaping will be consis
tent with adjacent landscaping which
focuses on native planting.
Approximately 30,000 SF will be reno
vated at a cost of approximately
$55,000.

llene
Feinman Writes
About Women in
the Military
On January 28, 1991 at 2:38 A.M., a
U.S. anti-armor attack helicopter, called
an Apache, made the first of what
would soon amount to thousands of
strikes on Iraqi troops in the Persian
Gulf. This strike was significant for
many reasons, one of which was
because it officially started the Gulf War
and with that a new era of women serv
ing in combat roles during wartime.
Recently, a study showed that more
than 80 percent of all military positions
are now open to women.
CSUMB Assistant Professor llene
Feinman said at a recent, well-attended

book-reading that when the first female
fighter pilots came back to their ships
from bombing runs in the Persian Gulf,
they were asked what it was like being
in combat? "Most of them said they
were excited to get back out there and
do it again," explains Feinman.
When Feinman, who comes from an
anti-military activist background, began
reading about these women soldiers
who consider themselves feminists, it
made her rethink her definition of femi
nism. "I used to talk about non-violence
and feminism as if they were inter
twined," she says. "Reading about
women in combat made me reconsider
what feminism means to different peo
ple."
Feinman says she used to think non
violent activism was strongly construct
ed around feminist sensibilities and then
she saw women soldiers who were real
ly into fighting. "When I was watching
these women soldiers on T.V. I was
thinking 'what are these women soldiers
doing out there? What are they asking
for?' And they were asking to be able to
participate in combat. They were talk
ing about war being addicting. And I
was sitting around thinking 'what is
going on here?' There are two groups
who are purportedly feminist and their
not speaking to one another and have
very different agendas. So I decided that
exploring the rhetoric of feminism and

antimilitarism would be a good project."
This past January Feinman came out
with Citizenship Rites: Feminist
Soldiers and Feminist Antimilitarists
(New York University Press; 285 pages;
$55 hardcover, $19.50 paperback),
which explores this new debate in femi
nist circles. She draws on congressional
testimony, court cases, feminist and
antiracist political discourse, and antimil
itarist activism in analyzing women's
increasing inclusion in the armed forces
and also investigates what this changing
role means for women and society alike.
According to renowned feminist
author Melissa S. Herbert "Disputes
about who should or should not be per
mitted to serve in the military have
almost always centered on the perceived
impact of a given group on military
effectiveness. Feinman takes a fresh
approach to the subject of women and
the military by placing citizenship, rather
than war, at the center of her analysis.”

Academic
Assembly/Senate:
Structure and
Function
This past week members of CSUMB's
Academic Assembly adopted new
bylaws, which have resulted in the
biggest overhaul of the structure and
function of the Assembly and the
Academic Senate since policies were put
in place by the founding faculty when
the University first opened back in
1995.
The role of the Academic Assembly is
to “formulate, review, revise, and adopt
for recommendation to the President
university policies regarding matters
affecting the academic mission of the
University.” The Assembly is made up of
CSUMB faculty who qualify for benefits
under their collective bargaining agree
ment, along with librarians, coaches and

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)
counselors who have at least a 50%
appointment with the university.
The role of the Academic Senate is to
cariy out the policies that the assembly
adopts. The thirty members of the
Academic Senate are made up of elected
officers, representatives from all the
majors and non-major programs, the
Provost, a staff representative, and two
student members.
According to Steve Watkins, Chair of
the Academic Senate, many of the
changes to the bylaws recently adopted
surround the structure of the assembly's
committees. "For our size many people
thought that we had too many commit
tees," explains Watkins. "There were
almost as many committees as you
would find on the large campuses and
not enough people to really devote time
to them. So as a result we've had a core
of committees who have been working
actively on a continual basis and others
who have not really been active for
some time. So we set out to condense
and collapse the committee structure to
better match our university."
In past years there have been more
than fifteen different committees that
have come out of the Assembly. With
the new bylaws in place that number
has been reduced to eleven standings
committees, which includes committees
for University Learning Requirements,
undergraduate studies, academic sup
port, postgraduate studies and research,
and educational policy and planning.
Another one of the many changes
recently made to the Assembly bylaws is
each Senate representative and officer
will now serve a two-year term instead
of a one-year term. The longer term,
according to Watkins, will give the
Senate more continuity and offer a more
balanced approach to setting policy.
This past semester the Senate, which
meets twice a month, developed recom
mendations for many educational poli
cies that were sent to President Peter
Smith for approval. "Last semester we
finished a large collection of policies
under the umbrella of the matriculation
policy, which included a lot of studentrelated issues such as policies for incom
pletes and how they can be authorized
and completed, to policies on maintain
ing good academic standing," explains
Watkins. "We also developed many poli
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cies with regard to faculty. We set poli
cy for sabbatical leave, faculty reviews
and promotions, and a lot of other pro
grammatic benefits that
are part of being faculty."

capability of recording and playback
with both audio and video files."
However, Donavan points out that the
virtual lab isn’t intended to replace going
into the classroom.
CSUMB's history with Teleste, and
especially its sister company Tandberg
Educational, goes back several years to
before the university opened. Tandberg
Educational worked with CSUMB in
developing the university's current lan
guage lab and, according to Donovan,
the partnership worked out "very well."
This past April a Memorandum of
Donovan adds that "With the lan
Intent was signed between CSU and
guage
lab equipment that we already
Finnish company Teleste Educational
have
on
campus, and considering
Ltd., which outlines an agreement
Monterey
is the language capítol of the
between the two parties to design and
world,
we
see CSUMB as being a key
implement a "Virtual Language Lab."
part
of
this
agreement. We plan to use
The agreement, which was signed by
the
resources
we have here and our statDavid Spence from the Chancellor's
of-the-art
technology
to test out this vir
Office, outlines a partnership to develop
tual
lab.
”
a new model of language resourcing and
Teleste Educational will be develop
instruction over the Web.
ing
and engineering the software and
"They will develop the software
the
CSUs will try it out, offer feedback,
which will be put on the hardware that
and
offer specific suggestions on how to
the CSUs already have," explains
improve
the software. Phil Quast,
Richard Donovan, CSUMB's Deputy
CSU's
Executive
Director for
Organizational
Relations
who’s office is
located at
CSUMB, adds
that "We will
have access to
the software,
but they ulti
mately are
developing a
product that
they are going
to market
worldwide
There are
only a handful
David Spence (R) from the Chancellor’s Office signs an agreement with an
of companies
official from Teleste Educational to develop an “virtual" language lab.
that work with
language
labs
in
the
world
and Teleste
Director for Organizational Relations and
and
Sony
are
the
two
main
companies
Program Development. "Our goal is to
competing
for
market
share
in the
make a language lab accessible to any
United
States.
Where
Sony
advocates
one that wants it anytime, anyplace.
more
of
a
closed
system
approach,
We hope that if a student is sitting at his
Teleste has been working to make lan
or her dorm room or at home that they
guage labs so they are not encompassed
can access the server and, to a limited
by walls.
degree, operate a virtual language lab on

CSU Signs
Agreement with
Teleste

their computer, which will have the

NEWSBRIEFS
Summer session

that accrue for books that are returned
late or are not returned at all.

CSUMB's Summer Session 2000 will
include more than 75 courses available,
to be taken on campus, off campus, or
on-line. Session start June 5th and again
on July 3rd. For more information
check out the CSUMB Website or call
582-3518.

Student Voice
Election Results

AT&T
Last month the Board of trustees of
the National Pro-Am Youth Fund
announced a grant was awarded to
CSUMB in the amount of $5,000 to go
towards the Men's Basketball Program.

CSEA Stewards
CSEA, California State Employees
Association, Monterey Bay, is pleased to
announce and congratulate new job
Stewards, for represented employees in
Bargaining Units 2, 5, 7 and 9.
The training included two grueling
days of Collective Bargaining, negotiat
ing, employee rights, and the legal issues
involving complaints and grievances.
The stewards are: MaryKay Bloxham,
Wynter Nichols, Gail Salgado, Petra
Valenzuela, Cristine Whitacre, and
Yvonne Wilson.
Congratulations also goes to those
who completed recertification Steward
training: Gail Racherbaumer, Paul
Seagal, and A1 Watson.
If you are interested in becoming a
Steward, you need to be a full-time per
manent employee in Bargaining Unit 2,
5, 7 or 9, completed probation, and are
a full CSEA Member. Contact Paul
Seagal, Chief Steward for details.

Library Books
It’s the end of the semester and
everyone has a million things to do...but
do NOT forget to return all of your
LIBRARY BOOKS before you leave for
the summer.
You will be responsible for any fees

Congratulations to the new 2000/01
Student Voice Board of Directors, which
were elected by the students this past
spring. Members of the newly-elected
Board are:

EXECUTIVE BOARD
JASON SANCHEZ: President
KEVIN MILLER: Chair
FARAH HUSSAIN: Financial
Director
TAMARA MURPHY: Judicial
Director
GERARDO SALINAS: Public
Relations Director
SENATORS
MATT FIORI: Academic Senator
CLAIRE PORTER: Environmental &
Campus Planning Senator
CENAN PIRANI: Events Senator
ETHAN BROWN: Multi-Cultural
Senator
BECKY ROSENTHAL: Residential
Life Senator
HOSS KOCH: Technology Senator

Masters in
Education
CSUMB is proud to honor the first
cohort of students graduating with
Masters of Education degrees this
month. The group of eleven is the first
class of Masters students to earn a
Masters degree in Education from
CSUMB.

Senior Awards
CSUMB recently announced the win
ners of 4 Outstanding Senior Awards.
Matt Kritscher, Student Activities and
Career Development coordinator, says,

"The selection committees that reviewed
the applications for each award reported
the extraordinarily difficult task they
experienced in their deliberations
because of the quality of the students
nominated for each award."
THE PRESIDENT'S EXEMPLARY
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD will be pre
sented at the Awards Ceremony and at
graduation by CSUMB President Dr.
Peter Smith. The purpose of the
President's Award for Exemplary Student
Achievement is to formally recognize
one outstanding graduating senior who
has demonstrated exceptional contribu
tions to CSUMB and the greater com
munities. This year, the award will go to
Human Communications major José
Aguilera. Aguilera has been attending
CSUMB since the fall of 1996 and is
from East Salinas. As the recipient of this
award, Aguilera will give the student's
speech at Commencement.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
VISION AWARD formally recognizes
one outstanding graduating senior who
is the first person in his or her family to
earn a college degree and who has
embodied the values and goals
expressed in CSUMB's vision statement.
This will be awarded to Social and
Behavioral Sciences major, Arnold J.
Valdez, who served as a role model for
his family and community. Valdez is
from Corpus Christi, Texas.
THE SOCIAL JUSTICE AWARD
will be given to Earth Systems Science
and Policy major Tyana Thayer. Thayer
was selected because she has exempli
fied the social justice tenets of CSUMB's
Vision Statement. Thayer was the first
person ever admitted to CSUMB. She
was raised in Mammoth Lakes,
California.
THE TRI-COUNTY AWARD will go
to Human Communication major,
Ernesto Sanchez, who coordinated a
special project in service to the tri-county community. Sanchez has participated
actively as a positive agent of change
and is a role model to other tri-county
students. Sanchez is from Pajaro,
California.
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May

18

WHAT: Capstone Festival
The complete listing of presentations was mailed to
staff and faculty last Monday
WHERE: Various campus locations and times
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 5824141

May

19

WHAT: Capstone Festival continues
WHERE: Various campus locations and times
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 5824141

CALENDAR

May

6

19

WHAT: Defensive Driving Class
WHEN: 9:00am-noon
WHERE: Building 82E, Conference Room
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please contact HR
at 582-3389 or http://www.monterey.edu/faculty_staff/development/

May

19

WHAT: Commencement Awards Ceremony
WHEN: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: University Center-TICKETS REQUIREDpick them up at the University Center
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 582-3616

May

19

WHAT: African Students United Commencement
Celebration
WHEN: 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
WHERE: Seventh Day Adventist Church, 1600
Broadway Ave., Seaside
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 582-3664

May

20

WHAT: Commencement Ceremony
WHEN: 10:00 am
WHERE: Freeman Stadium
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 5824141

May

20

WHAT: Chicano/Latino Commencement
Celebration

WHEN: 5:00 p.m.
WHERE: University Center
For more Information contact: 582-3863

May

24

What: Lunch and Learn; Balancing Work and Home
When: 12:00pm- 1:00pm
Where: Building 1 Conf. Room
For more information contact: 582-4426

Commencement
Information
Staff and faculty who are walking in the proces
sion can either get ready in Building 2 conference
room or proceed directly to the stadium site. For
those meeting in Building 2, there will be bus trans
portation to the commencement site. The last bus
will leave Building 2 at 9:30 a.m.
Marshals, Banner Bearers, Readers, and others
who have a role in the ceremony can also prepare
in either Building 2 conference room or proceed
directly to the stadium site. Make sure to arrive at
the stadium no later than 9:15 in order to recieve
any last-minute guidance. Please contact Rick
Donovan or Lin Blaskovich when you arrive at the
stadium so they can be certain of your presence.
At the stadium site you will be directed to the
area where you and the students will be lining up.
Academic marshals and university staff will be giv
ing instructions.
You will be seated on the stadium field with the
students. All the guests will be in the south bleach
ers. If it should rain we will provide you with a col
orful poncho. But it won't rain.
After the ceremony is over the platform party,
staff, and faculty will be asked to form a line ("The
Gauntlet") to meet and congratulate students as
they exit.
There will be a reception following the com
mencement exercise for all participants and guests
on the stadium field.
The bus will begin transporting faculty and staff
back to Building 2 shortly after the ceremony is
over. Please listen for the announcement of when
the last bus is leaving.
If you have any questions, please call Lin
Blaskovich 582-4141.

Members of the CSUMB staff and faculty enjoy a recent day in Big Sur.

Staff & Faculty Head
to the Hills
Timed to enjoy spring wildflowers,
CSUMB faculty and staff took a hike to
visit Jeff Norman, "the steward of Big
Sur," at his homestead cabin, Alta Vista,
(Spanish for "High View"). CSUMB
Outdoor Education coordinator Robert
Alexander led the small group. There
are no roads to get here, so they hiked
in four miles through redwood and tanbark oak forests, and up a couple thou
sand feet. This magical place which was
built in the early 1900's is perched on a
narrow ridge 3,000 feet above the
Pacific Ocean and boasts a sweeping
panorama of the rugged coast both south
and north.
Remote, but not removed, Jeff is the
recognized expert on the natural and
cultural history of Big Sur. He was men
tioned in the cover article of the
November '99 issue of Smithsonian
magazine. He's a frequent lecturer for
the California Native Plant Society, sits
on the Big Sur Advisory Board and Santa
Lucia Watershed Council, and he made
major contributions to the book,
"Monterey County Place Names". A
longtime resident of Big Sur, former
backcountry ranger, oncologist and histo
rian, Jeff is a living library. He has inter
viewed and recorded the stories of early
homesteaders, worked on archeological
digs, and collected books, photos and
memorabilia.

This hike was a one-day class offered
through Dan Granger and CSUMB’s
Distance Learning Extended Education.
Robert Alexander has previously taken
students in his Wilderness Leadership
class to learn from Jeff and to do service
projects preserving this historical site. In
the future, he plans to collaborate with
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History to produce a film documentary
interviewing Jeff Norman in Big Sur on
his life and work.

Summer Flex Time
By Mary Robert, Human Resources

In order to provide greater flexibility
and to allow you to enjoy the long sum
mer days, President Peter Smith has
approved the alternative scheduling pro
gram for Summer 2000. Between June
5st and August 11th, staff and adminis
trators are eligible to request the option
of working a scheduled flexible work
week, subject to your manager's
approval.
The goal of this program is to encour
age participation without disrupting or
jeopardizing campus operations.
Participation in the program is strictly
voluntary. Individual departments are
responsible for handling scheduling and
coverage issues providing five day a
week coverage and ensuring that each

employee works 80 hours every two
weeks.
If you are interested in participating,
you will need to secure prior approval
from your manager and fill out a new
schedule designation form which is for
warded to Human Resources for place
ment in your personnel file. The Work
Schedule Designation form is attached.
A typical workweek consists of hours
worked Monday through Friday. Some
examples of flexible schedules are a four
day, ten hours a day workweek (4/10),
a nine day workweek which encompass
es 80 hours (9/80), or a workweek in
which you work four days at nine hours
a day and only four hours on the fifth
day. These are only examples. You are
encouraged to work with your manager
to identify the schedule that is optimal
for both you and your department.
From previous experience with this
program, questions arise regarding the
following subjects for employees who
are working a flexible schedule. When
reporting use of sick, vacation and holi
days, please take note of the following:
SICK DAYS: If an employee is
scheduled to work a ten hour day and is
ill, ten hours of sick time will be deduct
ed from accrued hours. If an employee
is scheduled to work a nine hour day
and is ill, nine hours of sick time will be
deducted.
VACATION DAYS: If an employee
is scheduled to work a ten hour day and
requests vacation time, ten hours of
vacation time will be deducted from
accrued hours. If an employee is sched
uled to work a nine hour day and
requests vacation time, nine hours of
vacation time will be deducted from
accrued hours.
HOLIDAYS: An employee on the
payroll on the day a holiday is officially
observed is entitled to the holiday. The
number of hours of the holiday is deter
mined by the hours the employee is nor
mally scheduled to work on the day the
holiday is observed. An employee on a
leave of absence without pay or in other
non-pay status on a day a holiday is offi
cially observed is not entitled to the holi
day.
Please note that different procedures
apply for Foundation employees.
Foundation non-exempt employees are
subject to the new overtime law provi
sions. Nataly Mikhaylov, Foundation

(Continued on next page)
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Human Resources Manager, will provide
advice and assistance in identifying a
program that will allow flexibility within
the legal parameters. Before a flexible
schedule for a non-exempt Foundation
employee is approved, the immediate
supervisor must meet with Nataly
Mikhaylov, extension 4301, to ensure
compliance with legal requirements.
If you have any questions regarding
the summer flexible scheduling program,
or how alternative scheduling may affect
leave reporting or overtime calculations,
please contact Mary Roberts at exten
sion 3609, or Nataly Mikhaylov at
extension 4301 for Foundation employ
ees.

Probation
Congratulations to the following
CSUMB employees who have passed
probation so far this year: EARL
LAWSON, JERAMY YOUNG,
BRENDA MILLER, RENDELL
SILVEIRA, JACQUELINE MEANS,
TAMMY TAHARA, JAMES
SANDERSON, CRESCENDA
ZUCCARO, DON KISER, BARBARA
RICHARDSON, HOLLY
MCMORRIES, DOUG STONE, ERIK
RUEPPEL, JOSH CALLAHAN,

MELFORD MAXIE, CHARLIE
WALLACE, LOU RINEHART,
MARILYN COPE, JOSEPHINE PENA
BEVERLY SADLER, GAIL
RACHERBAUMER, STELLA
CARMONA, LOYANNE FLINN,
LUISA DIZON.

Administrator
Briefing
The last Quarterly Administrator
Briefing for the Fiscal year is scheduled
on Wednesday, June 7 from 8:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m. Sheila Murray Bethel, best
selling author and acclaimed speaker,
will close the spring Distinguished
Speaker Series with an afternoon
focused on insights and reflections on
leadership. As an applied behavioral sci
entist, Sheila brings a unique depth of
sensitivity to her specialities of change,
leadership and personal excellence. She
chairs the Bethel Institute, based in the
San Francisco Bay Area and has also
served on the adjunct faculties of
Indiana-Purdue University, San Francisco
State University, and University of
Southern California. Sheila is a recipient
of the coveted CPAE Speaker Hall of
Fame, the highest honor bestowed by

To Submit Material
CampUs Connection is published biweekly every other Thursday of the academic
year. Campus news may be submitted by e-mail to robert_mazurek@monterey.edu ,
may be faxed to 582-41 1 7, or may be delivered on hard disk or paper to
University Advancement, Building 86A. Items will be published on a space avail
able basis and are subject to editing. Writing should be in news style, short and
direct. For inquiries call 582-3302.

Delivery Preference
If you would prefer to access this newsletter electronically and not to receive it as
hard copy, please send email expressing that preference or check here then cutout
and return this box to: Robert Mazurek, Building 86A.

the National Speakers Association. Her
client list reads like a Global Who's Who
of business, trade associations, education
and government. Her latest book,
Making a Difference: 12 Qualities That
Make You a Leader, has been published
in four languages and sold in seven
countries. Sheila is a member of the
Board of Advisors for America's Promise,
chaired by Ret. General Colin Powell.
Her numerous achievements have
earned her the distinction of being
named one of the "21 Top Speakers for
the 21st Century." As the 21st campus
for the 21 st century, what better way to
cap a year of professional development
than to spend the 7th of June with
Sheila Murray Bethel. This event is
open to all Institute Directors and MPP
employees. For more information, please
call Human Resources
at ext. 3389.

Last Issue
This is the last issue of CampUs
Connection for the 99/00 Academic
Year. Our next issue will come out on
August 24, 2000. Have a great sum
mer!
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